Mobile phones have become indispensible devices. At the same time, their computing capabilities and graphical resources keep getting higher until 3D embodied character agent with attractive movements can be realized. In order to get this rich data presentation to target users, however, the author needs to deal with various programming works. In this paper, we propose a simple scripting language that keeps difficult works from ordinary user but allows sufficient attractive character controls.
Introduction
Mobile phones have become indispensable device in daily life. At the same time, their functions are increasing both in voice and non-voice services. Thanks to the increasing capabilities, embodied c haracter agent is now available on mobile phones via dedicated 3D graphical engine in Japanese mobile phones.
We have studied the possibility of bringing multimodal presentation to this platform as a successive work to MPML (Multimodal Presentation Markup Language) introduced by Ishizuka et al. MPML has been developed and released on PC based computing environment. Some breeds of MPML are implemented using Microsoft Agents with emotional computing in the backend [3] . There was a version of MPML that uses embodied character agents in VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling Language) world. [1] Moreover, MPML has been used for scripting presentation that made by life-like agents on the web. [2] [4]
However, we have found that the original specifications are impossible to be implemented on mobile phones due to its limited computational and graphical resources. This paper describes the issues as well as their solutions when dealing with mobile phones. It also demonstrates how to implement a lighter specification of MPML in order to make the most out of using MPML on mobile phones.
Multimodal Presentation Markup Language: MPML
MPML is a markup language, which is designed and developed to facilitate multimodal presentation by character agents. It has the following features:
• Platform Independent: it is designed so that the contents written in MPML can be played on wide variety of tools and players. 
Comparison with Other Markup Languages
The comparison of MPML with other markup languages (SMIL and HTML) is shown in (Table 2) . Even all these markup languages are designed for Web publication, there are some differences. For example, since SMIL is designed mainly for media synchronization, the description of layout and timing for playing the media are strengthened in its specification. On the other side, since MPML is designed mainly for simplicity in character agent based multimodal presentation content composing, it incorporates only minimum media synchronization and layout features sufficient to perform presentation. Furthermore, due to the need of speech dialogue features, it has to incorporate voice commands and TTS (Text -ToSpeech) capability. Original MPML is not ready for mobile phones MPML doesn't define how to control character agent behavior from the user's actions on various objects/components inside a web page. For example, if we require the action of a character agent to change when a user clicks on a link / button, we cannot achieve that using just MPML. It doesn't define how to "get", "set" or "unset" the values of these variables from inside the web pages.
Making MPML mobile edition out of MPML
There are two aspects of MPML that MPML mobile edition inherits, albeit by a different design:
Sequential Flow of scene: Natural and Dynamic
By invoking <goto> tags inside the web page, we can refer to different MPML scene sequentially. By default the scenes are executed in the order in which they appear inside the web page markup. This is the Natural or default order of scene execution. If the agent has to interact with the user inside a scene to select the next scene, a Dynamic flow happens. <ask> tags with any number of <choice> child tags can be used to achieve that. By putting appropriate values for the attributes 'url', 'scene' and 'how', it is possible to move to: a) A new web page at the background with the agent not executing the remaining scenes of the old page and starting off with the first scene of the new page. b) A new web page at the background with the agent continuing with its remaining scenes in the old page, discarding the scenes of the new page. c) Staying at the same web page with the agent changing to a new scene in the current page. d) Staying at the same web page with the agent changing to a subscene of the current scene.
Variables
User can be asked a question and the answer typed by the user can be stored for subsequent usage. Three levels of storage can be defined:
• Global • Session • Local The "Global" scope variables are stored persistently and, once defined, all the scenes in all the pages across all future sessions of this application can access them. The "Session" scope variables are stored persistently across the current session. This means, the "Session" scope variables, once defined, can be used by all the subsequent pages in the current session. The "Local" scope variables can be used only in the scenes of the current page. Redefined "Local" and "Session" variables are over-written. "Global" variables, once defined, cannot be redefined. This is due to a security threat for global variables. For example, if the global variable storing the user name could be re -written, it may be easy to track its name and change its value to something different, like abusive phrases, in another MPML page.
Controlling character-agent based multimodal presentation
A set of action tags, defined earlier enables control of agent behavior. The execution of the actions is restricted to sequential, due to limitations in CLDC (Connected Limited Device Configuration) devices. The 'act'-s relevant to a particular agent is entirely dependent on the browser implementation. The speed of character agent's movement or change of posture is dependent on the processing power of the respective machines and the browser implementation.
Controlling character's behavior from user's action on form components / links
In addition, 'MPML mobile edition' has features t hat deal with 'change of character behavior with user's action on web page components or objects.' An approach similar to the JavaScript approach has been taken for this purpose. 'Extended' attributes for HTML Form components and 'Link' tags have been defined for user events like OnClick, onSelect, onDeSelect and onChange on the web page. The extended attributes are as follows:
• onClickGoTo
The value of each of these attributes is a valid scene ID or a valid subscene ID in the same page. They make the character jump to the given scene in case of the following respective events: OnClick, onSelect, onDeSelect, onChange.
MPML mobile edition's Tag Specification
MPML mobile edition also conforms to XML but was rearranged to suit mobile phones' capabilities. The tag specifications are shown in the Table 1 . 
Implementation
The prototype of MPML player on mobile phones has been created using Java application for Japanese mobile handsets based on J2ME (Java 2 Mobile Edition). The application consists of MPML parser, 3D character agent controller, and dialog controller. The handset fetches the MPML data from a content server that keeps refreshing news every 30 minutes. The news headlines are reformatted into MPML mobile edition document that contains both content and character's controls. Figure 2 shows the playback of the MPML mobile document on a mobile phone in NTT Docomo 's 504i series. [5] 
Figure 2: Implementation on mobile phone
The MPML parser is an XML parser with a very small footprint of 3 KB in size. We achieve this small profile because we assume that the MPML fed to the parser must be well formed XML so we can neglect a lot of code for error handling in the parsing process.
The character agent controller is a module that manipulates 3D engine inside the mobile phone. At the moment, the character agent and its animations must be created before hand. Its animation must be pre-defined and packaged with the model data. We have about 15 animations for the character in this package. This has to be limited to a small number of actions because the animation data will occupy a lot of space in Java package (JAR file) and reaches the limit of handset specification (about 30 KB). However, the available actions are adequate for showing affective behaviors and movements in presenting the news headlines to the users.
The dialog controller controls the display of message spoken by the character agent. We use the sliding text, which occupies only one line on the small display of mobile phones, in order to make spaces for character agent and background images.
Conclusion
This paper shows the approaches we used to bring multimodal presentation to mobile phones based on MPML mobile edition.
The MPML mobile edition also conforms to XML specification but was arranged specially for limited device like mobile phones. Player software that interprets MPML document can be created with small footprint because of simple specification of MPML mobile edition. When combined with 3D character engine in m obile handsets, we successfully realized multimodal presentation system on mobile phone platforms.
The use of MPML mobile edition is not limited to the prototype shown in this paper. It can also be used in mobile educational system. The affective behaviors and attractive movements could be of any help to attract people to view the content that we send in MPML document. However, there are still some issues such as speed, data packet's cost, authoring tools, etc. that are left to be solved. These will be tackled in our successive work.
